Subject: European Microlight Championship 2015

Aero Club of Poland hereby submits a preliminary bid for organization of the European Microlight Championships in Classic Classes, 2015.

1. Year:

2015

2. Type of Championship:

FAI European Microlight Championships

3. Categories of microlight aircraft:

- Single-seat Ultralight Airplanes
- Single-seat Ultralight Trikes
- Two-seat Ultralight Airplanes
- Two-seat Ultralight Trikes
4. Submitting Country:
   Poland

5. Submitting National Aero Club:
   Aero Club of Poland

6. The Local Organizer:

Aeroclub of Wloclawek

Postal address: Lotnisko Kruszyn, 87-853 KRUSZYN, Poland
Phone 0048 54 2355444, Fax 0048 54 2355443
Website: www.aeroklub.wloclawek.pl
E-mail: biuro@aeroklub.wloclawek.pl

The Aeroclub of Wloclawek has wide experience in organizing competitions in various disciplines of sport aviation, such as:

1999 and 2000:
National Meeting of Microlights.
2001:
National Championships in Aeromodeling.
European Championships in Aeromodeling.
2002:
National Championships in Aeromodeling.
18-th National Ballooning Championships.
2003:
National Championships in Parachuting.
2004:
International Ballooning Competitions.
National Championships in Aeromodeling class F4B and F4C
2005:
Regional Microlights Competitions.
National Championships in Aeromodeling.
International Competitions in Ballooning.
2006:
National Microlight Championships.
National Championships in Ballooning.
World Cup of Ballooning for Ladies.
National Championships in Aeromodeling.
2007:
National Championships for Model Helicopters.
45th Kite Championships of Poland.
World Championships for Model Helicopters F3C.
8th International Hot Air Balloon Competition for the Cup of the President of Wloclawek and the Cup of the President of Anwil SA.
2008:
World Championships for Models of Reducing Planes and The Opened International Competition of Models of Reducing Planes in Giant Class.
International Microlight Competition of Wloclawek.
46th Kite Championships of Poland.
2009:
European Championships for Models of Thermal Gliders.
47th Kite Championships of Poland.
2010:
48th Kite Championships of Poland.
11th International Hot Air Balloon Competition for the Cup of the President of Wloclawek and the Cup of the President of Anwil SA. World Ladies Cup Fiesta Sport FAI.
Championships of Poland for Models in Class F5B
2011:
Championships of Poland in Class FB „The Little Cup of Gordon Bennet”
Championships of Poland for Models in Classes F4C and F4G.
Microlight Championships of Poland.
12th International Hot Air Balloon Competition for the Cup of the President of Wloclawek and the Cup of the President of Anwil SA. Ladies and Juniors Hot Air Balloon Championships of Poland and the 1st Hot Air Balloon Competition of the Middle-East Europe, Fiesta Sport FAI.
49th Kite Championships of Poland.
2012:
International Microlight Competition of Wloclawek.
Championships of Poland of Models in Classes F4C, F4G and F4H.
Championships of Poland of Models for Juniors and Seniors in Classes F2A, F2B, F2C and F2D.
13th International Hot Air Balloon Competition of Wloclawek for the Cup of the President of Wloclawek and the Cup of the President of Anwil SA. Pre-European Balloon Championships, 2nd Hot Air Balloon Competition of the Middle-East Europe.
2013:
Championships of Poland for Control Line Airplane Models in F2 Classes.
World Championships of Model Helicopters for Juniors and Seniors in Classes F3C and F3N.
18th European Hot Air Balloon Championships.

7. Time:
12 days, including registration and training - August 2015

8. Classes:

WL-1, WL-2, AL-1, AL-2

9. Tasks:

According to SC 10, possible implementation of newly invented tasks, either for official or special scoring.

10. Flying site details:

11. Local weather information:
   Moderate weather zone for 270 days in the year, predominance of west winds.

12. Transportation:
    To country - Okęcie Airport, Warsaw
    To flying site – 8 km from Wloclawek

13. Planned accommodation details:
    Free camping site on Aerodrome Kruszyn, hotels within 10 km distance on request.

14. Planned meal details:
    Hotels’ restaurants
    Restaurant on Kruszyn Aerodrome

15. Fees:
    Entry fee: 450 EUR for pilots, 450 EUR for navigators, 150 EUR for Team Leaders, no charge for assistants and accompanying persons.

16. Visa requirements:
    None

17. Special insurance requirements:
    Normal

18. Planned initiatives for media involvement and management of spectators:
    - Opening and closing ceremony
    - Press conference before and after the Championship

Faithfully yours,

Director of the Aero Club of Wloclawek

General Secretary of the Aero Club of Poland